November 2008 Newsletter
Dear Friends and Partners:

our need for additional support and partners.
In October our support actually dropped off
even more. I am sure that part of it is based
on fear about the financial crisis in the USA.
We had to battle some fear here also.

Happy Thanksgiving, to all of our friends in
the USA. We pray you have a joyous time
with family members this Thanksgiving
holiday.

In addition to the lack of support in October
there were things that happened to us that
challenged our determination. One was our
second car accident in less than a year. We
were coming home from town at night and it
was raining. I was on the expressway which is
the safest road in this area and probably one
of the safest in the Philippines. Joshua and
Alianna were with me. As we were coming up
a hill a car in the oncoming lane veered into
our lane. The impact was hard and my
immediate thought was that we just had a
head on collision. Our van was immediately
skidding sideways on the expressway but I
was able to regain control and drive to a safe
place where I pulled off the road. I checked
the kids to make sure they were ok, they
were scared but ok.

I know many of you have been affected by the
economy and you may be going through other
problems also but when your faith and hope is
in the Lord there is always much to be
thankful for.
Though the fig tree may not blossom, Nor
fruit be on the vines; Though the labor of the
olive may fail, And the fields yield no food;
Though the flock may be cut off from the fold,
And there be no herd in the stalls Yet I will
rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my
salvation. (Habakkuk 3:17 – 18)
We also have felt the affects of the US
economic crisis but we also know that we
have so much to be thankful for. As of
November 1st we have been in the Philippines
for one year. It is a milestone for us as
missionaries. For you who are supporting us
with prayers and financial giving this is a
success we share with you. We could not have
done it without you.

The vehicle collision was to our drivers’ side
and it damaged nearly the full length of the
van. As in the bus accident a one second
difference could have been the difference
between life and death. Both vehicles were
traveling at expressway speed when the
impact happened and we were extremely
close to having a head on collision. We are
again thanking God for His protection.

Much has happened in the last year and we
have learned so much. Looking back at the
last year I am amazed at how the Lord has
ordered our steps so that we have been able
to do so much; touch so many lives with
God’s love, and made so many new contacts
with people we can work with now and in the
future.

What was very different about this accident is
that the people who hit us were part of a good
company in the Philippines and they
immediately came and made sure we were ok.
They were driving a company vehicle. They
apologized at the scene several times. That
evening they signed a document at the police
station saying that they would pay for our
damages. Their insurance company did repair

As we were approaching our one year
anniversary October was our most challenging
month so far. I shared in the September
newsletter about our financial situation and
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the van and we are now using it again. There
are some minor things they are still working
on to make it like it was before. However, the
attitude from this company was so different
than the bus company, who still has not paid
us back for our repairs. We actually became
friends with the people and management of
the company.

I know that some of you, our friends and
family, are saying to yourselves they should
have let me know and I would have helped
them. We know that and we are thankful that
we have people we could call in the US in an
emergency. If it seemed that we really
needed to get her to a hospital right away I
would have taken her and then tried to make
phone calls for help.

Another thing that happened which may
sound strange at first is that Alianna, our
seven year old girl, was thrown off of a
Carabao and got hurt. A Carabao is a kind of
water buffalo. It is the national animal of the
Philippines because they are so helpful to
farmers, especially rice farmers who use them
for plowing. They are strong, hearty, and
generally very gentle. A group of them
wandered into our property to eat some of our
grass; probably because our grass was high in
places. At the time we did not have the
money which we needed to repair the mower.

It did not seem that her leg was broken from
the symptoms she had. I saw the injury
happen and I knew her toes landed first and
her foot bent forward with her body weight
coming down on it. It seemed that she
stretched a tendon or some other soft tissue.
Those kinds of injuries can be very painful.
We gave her Advil and that seemed to help.
She slept ok that night.
She seemed to get better little by little
although she was not able to fully walk for
two weeks. I knew she needed crutches and I
found some for about $40 US dollars. Again,
we did not have the money. Later we found
out that our pastor here had an old pair and
he let us borrow them.

Dennis, one of our ministry helpers, got on
one and was riding around on it. He had
ridden them often when he was a young kid.
Joshua wanted to get on also so we let him
ride with Dennis a little bit. Alianna was
begging us to ride also; it seemed pretty safe
so we let her go for a ride with Dennis also.

You may be wondering again if it was that
tough financially for us why I didn’t let people
know. I did. It was in my last newsletter. After
I let people know our financial situation in the
last newsletter our support actually dropped
off more and it got worse. We know that
ultimately God is our source. It was obvious
to me that God was taking us through some
things to refine us, train us, and most of all
make us more dependent on Him. To those
who did support us your support helped us
survive. Thank You!

As they were riding Alianna tried to kick one
of the Carabao because she thought it was
coming too close to the one they were riding.
That caused the one they were on to jump
forward leaving Dennis and Alianna in the air.
Dennis got some bruises but was ok.
Alianna landed on her leg and was
immediately in severe pain.
We prayed for Alianna right away and treated
her with ice. Then we had to make a decision
to take her to a hospital or do what I call
“faith it out”. A lot of things went through our
minds as we prayed and asked God what we
should do. In some areas in the Philippines
the medical care is not great and going to the
hospital can make things worse rather than
better. Another consideration we were faced
with is that we probably did not have enough
cash for the hospital. Here, you have to pay
up front even for treatments and medicines.

During our low points we learned to let our
roots sink deeper in the Lord and not put our
trust in man. It also seemed to make our
roots deeper in the Philippines. Although,
there have been times of temptation of giving
up and leaving, those moments were brief and
quickly disappeared when I think about the
people we would leave behind here; many of
them suffer so much more than us. We have
made many divine connections. We also know
that there are many more divine connections
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who we have not even met yet because we
have not yet been able to outreach into some
areas we feel called to. There is still much to
do here.

to come down from heaven and pickup
Suzzhette. Then an opening appeared in
heaven and a golden stairway came down into
our court yard where we do the Kingdom Kids
program. Then she saw an angel pick up
Suzzhette and take her up to heaven on a
cloud. Then she saw more angels descending
and ascending to heaven on the golden
stairway. They picked up the Kingdom Kids
and took them up to heaven. Each kid had an
angel beside them that took them up. Then
she saw Shekinah, our five year old girl, go up
the golden stairs and then I followed her up
also. We were all in heaven together.

Although October was a tough month
financially it was also a good month in other
ways. Alianna is fine now and can walk
normally. It seems that October was a month
that Alianna learned many things and grew
closer to the Lord also. She likes to read the
Bible and has read through the Gospel of John
and Ephesians.

Then Alianna saw us all go different directions
in heaven. Joshua, our nine year old son, and
I went to a beautiful fountain with clear water
and we were there talking to each other.
Alianna saw the beauty of heaven, the gold,
beautiful flowers, and beautiful big diamonds
of different colors lying around in some
places. When Alianna touched the diamonds
she would get different feelings from the
different colors. She is not able to describe
the feelings except to say that although they
were different they were all good feelings.
Alianna was guided by a big angel who took
her different places in heaven. Alianna saw
many different kinds of angels and they were
different sizes. All the people that she saw in
heaven had an angel with them. She also said
that Jesus was always with her because she
could feel His presence in the light.

Alianna, seven years old

Alianna’s Dream

Alianna saw Shekinah, going around collecting
diamonds and putting them in a bag. For
those of you who know Shekinah you can
probably picture her skipping around doing
that. There was a little angel with Shekinah
and Shekinah was talking with the angel as
she was collecting the diamonds. Later
Alianna saw Shekinah playing with the little
angel and the diamonds.

On the night of October 6th, when I was
putting the kids to bed, I told them about a
news article I had read on the Internet that
said what you think about when you are going
to sleep is what you dream about. I told them
that is one good reason why the Bible tells us
to meditate on God’s Words day and night. So
that night I took the kids to Ephesians and we
read chapter 1, verses 1 through 6. Alianna
went to sleep meditating on that passage.

Then Alianna saw an opening in heaven and a
golden stairway came down in her Papa’s
house. She saw a big warrior angel come
down and fight a demon and the demon was
cast into the pit. Then the angel came back up
to heaven.

Alianna had a dream. It started out on a
Saturday morning the kids were coming into
the Kingdom Kids program which we do every
week. She heard Jesus command a big angel
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Alianna saw God sitting on the throne she is
not sure if it was Jesus or the Father. He was
emanating light. She could see parts of His
body but not His face because the light was so
bright. There were two “big big big” angels,
one on each side of the throne. Then one of
those angels cried out, “Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has
blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the
heavenly places in Christ” (Ephesians 1:3)
Which is the verse that Alianna went to sleep
thinking about.
When the huge angel said those words
Alianna saw millions of people and millions of
angels join in worshiping God. They sang a
beautiful song, she does not remember what
the words were, but she remembers the
glorious sound that came from the
worshippers. She, all of us, and the Kingdom
Kids were all worshiping. Then she woke up.

Kingdom Kids and a visiting youth group from
another region.

A couple days after Alianna had the dream of
heaven, she got sick. Then a few days later
she was in the car accident and a couple days
after that she was thrown from the Carabao.
Sometimes after a mountain top experience
you find yourself in a valley for a while. But at
seven years old we are seeing Alianna grow in
the Lord.

Philippines Ministries Report
All the ministries are continuing to do well and
impact lives in the Philippines. The Kingdom
Kids program continues to touch children in
this area with God’s love. The church is also
doing well and growing. There are times when
we could use more space and more chairs.
This is especially true when it rains. When the
weather is good the children’s church is out
side in the shade however when it rains we
try to fit everyone inside and it is crowded and
loud causing some distraction from the adult
service. We are not complaining it is good to
have growth problems.

We are continuing to feed hungry kids after
the Kingdom Kids program on Saturday’s.

Recently a youth group from one of the
churches we oversee in another region visited
us and shared some things they had learned
about kid crowd control. They had been
trained by Metro Ministries.
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gospel message. It also gives us the
opportunity to invite the whole school to
Kingdom Kids. I’m not sure what we will do if
they all come.

Christmas Outreaches
Christmas is a very important holiday in the
Philippines and it gives us the opportunity to
do some outreaches to share the gospel and
the love of God. We are planning a Christmas
Concert with the Kingdom Kids it will be in the
elementary school auditorium which is near
us. It will be a joint effort of Seek God
Ministries and our church here. It will be a
community outreach and a way of presenting
the gospel to the people. We will also be able
to invite people to the church, and children to
the Kingdom Kids program.

Our home church in the US is sending us
some Christmas packets to give out to kids
here. However, with the added numbers from
the school, and our hope to touch some kids
in other areas which we have a burden for, we
do not have enough. We also need help with
many extra expenses during the Christmas
season.
This is where you come in. We need your
help. We will reach out to as many kids at
Christmas time as we are able to with the
resources we have. For many of these kids
what we give them will be the only special
thing they experience for Christmas. It was
when I came here in 1996 and gave candy
and Bible tracts to very poor kids on the
streets of Manila at Christmas time that I
experienced God’s love in a life changing way.
I have never been the same since.

We are planning to give small Christmas gifts
to the Kingdom Kids at a Christmas party for
them. We are also planning to do some gift
giving to some very poor kids in other areas,
including some street kids and possibly some
kids that live in the dump. When the principal
of the elementary school found out that we
were doing an outreach he asked if there was
anyway we could give some gifts to the
poorest kids in the elementary school. He said
even if we could “just give them one apple
each” so they could experience some
Christmas joy, it would be wonderful.

He who has compassion on the poor lends to
the Lord, And the Lord will pay back what he
has given. (Proverbs 19:17)

We told him to have the teachers in each class
give us a list of the names, gender, and age
of the poorest kids in each class and we will
see what we can do. Just today the principal
let us know that they have a list of about 250
kids. That means about one quarter of the
kids in the elementary school are in severe
poverty. I am sure that is true. If you were
here, at first you would think that most all of
the kids are in severe poverty here.

If you sense the Lord calling you to join with
us, pray and ask the Lord what He would have
you give. You can send donations to our
address in the USA at:

Seek God Ministries
P O Box 100
Otis Orchards, WA 99027
If you want to send your gift electronically
you can use a credit card, bank card, or a
personal check. Just go to the web site at
www.SeekGod.org and click on the Make
A Donation button. It will take you to our
secure PayPal connection.

However, as I said before there are degrees of
poverty and when you live with the people
you begin to see the levels. Probably most of
the kids here experience times of hunger but
the very poor experience it regularly and their
bodies show the affects of malnutrition and
under development.

In the Philippines you can send donations to:

The principal has also asked Suzzhette to be
the guest speaker at the elementary school
Christmas party. This gives us the opportunity
to speak to over 1000 kids letting them know
about God’s love for them and presenting the

Seek God Ministries
PO Box 140
Subic Bay Free Port Zone
Philippines 2222
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Below are some of the testimonies received at the www.SeekGod.org web site in the
month of October 2008. GB = Guest Book, SR = Salvation Response, this will also include
if it is a ReCommitment of a First Time Salvation. CM = General Comments, TM and JT are
testimonies. The gender, age, and country of the person is listed, and their comments
GB, Daughter, 54, Australia, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Thank you very much for
the letter from My God to me. They were exactly the words that I was longing to hear. God Bless
you all; Found by Key words  Prayer Request
GB, Son, 51, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Awesome and anointed and
filled with love.; Found by prayer request information.
GB, Daughter, 35, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, you guys were really
great and very informative keep up the good work thanks; Found by i was just having this feeling
about gifts from god and i got on line to ask how do you know what your gift from god is and i
came across your website thanks again
CM, Daughter, 28, Italy, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, i need to know more about god;
Found by seek and you will find
GB, Son, 23, India, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, this site as changed my sinful life
praise the lord kindly publish this website to our college most of youths are not aware of gods site
at ******* College; Found by by pamphlet tat was distributed in our church
SR, Daughter, 35, United States, First Time, i have always believed in Jesus and he is a big part of
my life but if i can get to know him better than thats what i would like to do.; Found by just a
feeling that i had i get them every so often and i just had to jump at the opportunity to know Christ
a little better
SR, Daughter, 26, Trinidad and Tobago, ReCommitment, I believe in my heart that God will do
miraculous things for me, my home, my family, my job, my finances, my life. I am willing to take
that step of faith and believe that He is taking me through; Found by google
SR, Son, 23, India, First Time, Thank you for such a heart felt prayer. May God bless your ministry
abundantly.; Found by I would say that I was led to this site by God.
GB, Daughter, 61, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Thank you for the
encouraging words that were sent to me. I know that we are to encourage one another in the ways
of GOD Father,and i want to become more like HIM as time goes on.; Found by I was seeking the
site for Sites pertaining to GOD and HIS TEACHINGS,
GB, Son, 47, Belgium, Good I like it, this site has just drown me back on trak to my first love and
encounter with god. thank you, thank you, thank you soo much for being there for me. god bless
you.; Found by i was desperate and cliked on seekgod , and there i found you.
SR, Son, 23, United States, ReCommitment, I just wanted to recommit myself to the Lord showing
my entire love thankfullness towards Him and that he is the keeper of my life now and
forevermore; Found by yahoo
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SR, Daughter, 43, United States, First Time, I praise God for the enlightenment, peace and graces
I receive through your website.; Found by Googled 'prayer request' and found it during my
lowliest time...
JT, Daughter, 60, India, I have seen miracles happening.I am a witness to them They are
countless and they have occured in my life and the lives of others.I am from India where people
worship a dead God and a god who sleeps. But Jesus is alive and real., I hail from a family who
have been Christians for 5 generations. For us Christianity was a religion till I met some wonderful
people who made me meet Jesus and I accepted him as my Lord and Saviour 30 years ago.He is
ruling my heart since then.; Found by net surfing I am so fortunate to visit this site.
SR, Son, 20, Philippines, ReCommitment, thanks for help me.. Godbless you guys, can you please
pray for me, i am very lonely this time.. i want jesus to come back in my life. thanks; Found by 
am looking for Jesus..
GB, Son, 47, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, very encouraging to me and
very inspiring; Found by prayer request
GB, Daughter, 31, Nigeria, Good I like it, its a wonderfull site; Found by by goggle search
SR, Daughter, 28, Singapore, ReCommitment, thank you lord; Found by yahoo search
GB, Son, 48, Tanzania, Good I like it, MAY GOD BLESS YOU FOR YOUR LESSONS YOU PRIVIDE FOR
ME.THROUGH YOUR WEB SITE. I ALWAYS GET WISDOM. THROUGH email; Found by THROUGH
KEY WORDs
SR, Daughter, 41, Canada, ReCommitment, I would like to have the Holy Bible New Living
Translation, no bookstores and I'm below povery line; Found by I was seeking God and found this
web site
GB, Daughter, 55, Singapore, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, it is very encouraging and i
am truly bless by the words; Found by through Seek God
SR, Son, 43, United States, First Time, Thank you; Found by Seeking Truth
SR, Son, 25, Sweden, First Time, I saw jesus in dream and like electric shokI feel a power in all
body and morning I went to church and accept jesus as the personal saivor.; Found by Any time i
search web site and read.
GB, Daughter, 66, United States, Good I like it, It's a nice site to go to when I'm feeling in need of
Prayer; Found by By typing the word Prayer
SR, Daughter, 39, United States, First Time, Thank You and God Bless; Found by Google
GB, Son, 53, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Encouraging and up lifting!;
Found by surfing
SR, Son, 43, United States, First Time, Thank you.; Found by Trying to find the way
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JT, Son, 26, Cameroon, Glory be to our Jesus.Amen, I was invited to the church, there the clergy
preach after preaching ask if anybody wanna give his life to Lord Jesus Christ?And i when out to
before the alter with one man.; Found by Through google.I was seaching for a christiansite that
have Bible the teaching led by the Holy Ghost which could nourished my soul and i also in turn
teach it to others what i have received for them to do likewise.
SR, Daughter, 22, United States, ReCommitment, I need a new beginning; Found by browsing the
web
SR, Daughter, 30, United States, First Time, I want to open my heart to Jesus Christ.; Found by 
google
GB, Daughter, 40, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, thank you for standing
with me brothers and sisters in christ; Found by just entered prayer request
SR, Son, 43, United States, First Time, Thank you; Found by It came to me
SR, Son, 64, United States, First Time, feel good; Found by searching web for certain subject
SR, Daughter, 31, Ghana, First Time, I LIKE THE SITE AND THINK IT IS GOING TO CHANGE MY
LIFE.; Found by BY SEARCHING
SR, Daughter, 40, Barbados, First Time, the WORD you has given is marvelious; Found by By
clicking into the blood of JESUS
GB, Son, 46, Barbados, Good I like it, IT IS AWESOME MAY GOD GIVE YOU ALL A DOUBLE POTION
OF HIS ANOITING AND KEEP OVER SHADOWING YOU ALL WITH HIS GLORY LOVE AND MAY HE
SUPPLY ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS AS YOU DO HIS WORK FOR HIS HONOR AND GLORY; Found
by JUST BY CLICKING INTO THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST
GB, Son, 55, India, Good I like it, I WAS REALLY BLESSED TO READ THE LETTER IT WAS A GRAT
COMFORT AND HELP TO ME I WAS STRENGTHED AND WILL BE ABLE TO WAIT ON THE LORD FOR
HIS TIME OF DELIVERANCE; Found by THRO INTERNET
SR, Daughter, 26, Denmark, First Time, Why am i in this World?; Found by looking for words at
google 'find God'
SR, Son, 16, United States, ReCommitment, I have been struggling with my faith for months and I
have been having dreams of rapture and I wanted to give my life back to Christ. Praise God!;
Found by I google searched how to accept Jesus into your life.
SR, Son, 46, Barbados, First Time, I ENJOY YOUR ENCOURAGEMENT IN THE WORD OF GOD; Found
by BY CLICKING INTO THE BLOOD OF JESUS
SR, Daughter, 22, Philippines, First Time, God bless you.; Found by through our senior Pastor
SR, Son, 52, United States, ReCommitment, I already appreciate this website and believe it can
lead me to a better relationship with God.; Found by I asked the question I wanted to know more
about God?
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GB, Son, 12, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, this is a very good site for
me and my family.thank you.; Found by computer
GB, Son, 50, Canada, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, After reading the letter from god I
feel inspired to go all the way with God. He is my Salvation and strength. Thankyou; Found by I
was, like the Bible says; seeking and I found you. Or God chose me? Whatever the case I am a
new creature in Christ.This is an awsome site. Thank God for you guys...
GB, Daughter, 28, Zambia, Good I like it, keep on helping those who really want to know for about
God; Found by when searching on the internet when i needed help
GB, Son, 45, South Africa, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Thank you for this ministryGod
Bless; Found by The Blood Of Jesus
SR, Son, 20, United States, ReCommitment, thank you for sharing God's love.; Found by i was
looking around on the net.
GB, Son, 38, Trinidad and Tobago, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, wonderfull; Found by
need pray
GB, Son, 48, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, GOOD JOB; Found by YOUR
DOING VERY GOOD NOW KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
JT, Son, 25, India, When I did not know LORD JESUS, when I was an HINDU, I was very close too
death, & my family too, I just cryied in my room & un knowingly went upon my kneews & asked
looking at the sky, Is there any other GOD who can help me, then A light flashed fron high above
clouds I saw some white glory in to my room comforting me & As I saw aome words flassed in
fromnt of my like in fire that telling me (I AM THAT I AM ), I was very much known him, who made
me his friend, I saw JESUS, this is how he got known to me, thank u jesus..., In my early last
times of my family & mine , it happend by my fathers sister took us to a church, there that pastor
prayerd & GOD reaveled my situations, then next time he led me in to salvation prayer, this is how
I was saved by his GRACE...THANK U JESUS...; Found by while I was seeking GOD through
internet, when I opened i SAW BY GRACE OF GOD, I CAME TO KNOW ABOUT THIS SITE...THANKU
LORD...
SR, Son, 32, Nigeria, ReCommitment, thanks jesus for saving me.; Found by i sarch throug googol
GB, Son, 47, Kuwait, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, this web site good reponcefull good
work may god bless all the thuthi praye group.;
SR, Son, 54, Philippines, ReCommitment, I'm so glad that I came across your website because it
touches on the different topics in the bible;
SR, Son, 32, Nigeria, ReCommitment, i give thanks to jesus for strengthen my life; Found by 
through googol
SR, Daughter, 45, Nigeria, First Time, I give God the honor and adoration for having be privledged
to enter this site.; Found by I got the site while I was brosing
GB, Daughter, 51, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I love your site. I really
feel God's presence when reading the word here. God bless your ministry so much. I desperately
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need financial blessings in so many ways. I feel you are praying for me, thank you.; Found by 
google
SR, Son, 56, Canada, ReCommitment, Want the Lord Jesus back in my life!; Found by searching
the Christian web sites!
GB, Daughter, 13, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, It is great and it helps
me get closer to God.; Found by a friend
JT, Daughter, 13, United States, God has helped me through all my troubled times and made me
feel happier., Jesus died for me so I could be with Him forever in heaven, and He was always there
for me and He always loved me even before I knew Him.; Found by My friend showed me this
site.
SR, Son, 57, Ghana, First Time, Have enjoyed reading your messages which canassist one grow in
the Lord.; Found by Just searched how to seek God
GB, Daughter, 18, Philippines, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, its perfect...i realized how
god loves me!!thanks....no any suggestion because its perfect for me....godbless you all....; Found
by i just search the bible said...then i saw this site....
GB, Son, 26, Nigeria, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, It lovely and services are at the
peoples need.; Found by thruogh web search.
SR, Son, 27, Nigeria, ReCommitment, i thank for your ministry to help those that have not jesus to
able to accept him; Found by intenet
GB, Daughter, 59, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Thanks for the
immediate response by reminding me of the truth of God's word. It helped.; Found by prayer
requests
SR, Son, 18, India, First Time, god loves us; Found by always i find this site
SR, Son, 41, Australia, ReCommitment, 3 yrs ago i died in hospital & i've been trying to get my
head around what happened,before that i never believed in anything, God bless,
kev; Found by
searching & the web
SR, Daughter, 48, United States, ReCommitment, Thank you for these words. They have been a
source of encouragement.; Found by email link
SR, Son, 24, United States, First Time, i just been having alot of problems in my life like financial
and physical problems in life and i want a change.pray for me; Found by i was thinking about my
life and how mess up it really is,and while i was online i type in god change my destiny or
something like that and came to your site.god bless
SR, Daughter, 16, Philippines, First Time, thanks a lot it gives me strength to have a second
chance...; Found by i am looking for an invocation prayer.
SR, Son, 34, United States, First Time, I'm a bealver but i have not practis and lived as God whant
me to; Found by i seek
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GB, Daughter, 52, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Thank you for the
prayers.; Found by google
SR, Son, 21, Pakistan, First Time, Great way to spread word of life; Found by it was opened
automatically when i was looking for another website
GB, Son, 51, Kenya, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, u r God sent;
SR, Son, 47, Nigeria, First Time, This website is the best for christians; Found by internet
SR, Daughter, 35, United States, ReCommitment, happy to return to GOD; Found by on line
GB, Son, 50, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, thank you for your prayers of
hope; Found by search engine
CM, Daughter, 45, United Kingdom, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I am a pleased to
sign up with your ministry . I am a lonely heart seeking answer from God to many things that
trouble my heart. I will be happy if you will pray with me . please send devotional passages to me
.; Found by through your web site.
GB, Son, 62, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, THANK YOU EVER AND AVER
SOOO MUCH BLESSINGS UPON YOU; Found by INTERNET
GB, Daughter, 41, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, it was wonderful; Found
by typed in prayer request and found link
GB, Son, 20, Zimbabwe, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, yo website is quite helpful for
my christian growth and others as well.i have only 1 favor a bible; Found by search engine
GB, Daughter, 37, United Kingdom, Good I like it, I was overwhelmed by the letter from God;
Found by google
GB, Son, 57, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I don/t have any comments
or suggestions at this time thank you.GOD BLESS YOU/; Found by I was on line searching for
delight in the lord and I came upon you;unexpectdly what A BLESSING
GB, Daughter, 45, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, very uplifting; Found by
google
SR, Son, 26, Zambia, First Time, I want to be jesus follower ,but when praying I fell as if prayers
are boussing back to me why.; Found by One of my frend gave me the web , www.seek God. org
GB, Daughter, 26, Nigeria, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I am so impressed by the
messege in the Confirmatio letter. I made me feel renewed in the presence of the Lord, and it
assured me that all is not lost and that Jesus loves me so much. It lifted my spirit up.; Found by 
In the Internet.
CM, Daughter, 46, India, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, awesome one of the best
christians but not best for who are not knowing english; Found by just searching
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SR, Daughter, 26, Nigeria, First Time, I want to live a life that will please my Heavenly Father, the
Creator of Heaven and earth.; Found by It was when I was loking for how my sins will be forgiven
through Jesus Christ.
SR, Daughter, 24, India, First Time, praise the lord, u people r delivering the services which are
asinged by GOD to u. u r doing great ministery of god. keep ik up .even i wanna do the ministery
for god , pls pray for me so that i can win the souls for jesus, ameen;
GB, Daughter, 24, India, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, its the best site , i went through
ur site & i experienced the love of father lord jesus,according to me its the good site , & i cannot
give u any suggessions but may god lead u towards right direction, god bless u
GB, Son, 24, Zambia, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Please do send me any
imformation that will greatly contribute to my growth in spirit.; Found by On Dstv
CM, Daughter, 65, Philippines, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, i want to receive word of
God; Found by from my daughter
GB, Daughter, 24, Botswana, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, As for now i say its a
blessing website; Found by browsing through internet
SR, Daughter, 43, Kenya, ReCommitment, I am already saved but i was encouraged by your
message please I request you to be sending me more new encouraging message in my email.;
Found by I just saw your web in the vine messages.
GB, Daughter, 36, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Just continue doing
what you are doing this a great work of God.; Found by Surfing to web
SR, Daughter, 13, Ghana, First Time, THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR ALLOWING ME TO FELLOWSHIP
WITH YOU; Found by GOOGLE
GB, Daughter, 60, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I think it is a wonderful
place to visit . You lift up hearts that need prayer and self identy. I was very pleased. Keep up the
wonderful work. The Lord is awesome.; Found by Just search for prayer request. thank you
GB, Daughter, 40, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, WONDERFUL WORDS
OF ENCOURAGEMENT; Found by INTERNET
SR, Daughter, 36, United States, ReCommitment, I Love you website but I had a problem printing
Begin A New Life and How To Grow In JESUS for myself..could you please send iy to me in an
email...the words would not fir in the page they would cut .. thank you Lorelle; Found by I was
searching the web.
GB, Daughter, 43, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, The chapter in your
book when you talked about how you prayed to find Anthony and his mother  how your prayers
were answered  gave me a lot of hope and strength to endure what I'm going through right now.;
Found by I googled 'prayer request'
GB, Son, 48, India, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, It was very reassuring to read the
letter from GOd, espceally after a disappointing day. I was although selected for a job after many
rounds of gruelling interview. but could not get the offer letter because of my age; Found by 
searching in Google
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GB, Daughter, 59, New Zealand, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, The Lord is with me
now.; Found by prayers
SR, Daughter, 39, Philippines, ReCommitment, your web site are really touched everybody's heart
and it makes us inspired to know more about our God Jesus Christ...; Found by i was searching
the web site of my church here in Philippines but instead to find it i was about to found your web
site and thats it.
GB, Daughter, 33, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, i love this site...thank
you soooo much :); Found by key wordGOD
SR, Daughter, 14, Nigeria, First Time, i am very delighting on the good work you are doing, keep it
up and God will bless you; Found by through browsing
GB, Son, 43, India, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I have like your website it is great
inspiration to me; Found by I have search through google search
GB, Son, 46, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I great appreciate the
oppurtunity to be able to share my concerns and know that there are people truely willing to pray
as we are directed to for each other. And I truely appreciated the letter of encouragement.; Found
by I used the key word, Prayer and the msnlive search engine
GB, Daughter, 44, United Kingdom, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I was very down and
I need prayer for my daughter's salvation. Your letter reply to my prayer request it is very good,
reminding me the Word of God in my time of troubles; Found by search engine in desperation for
prayer, for my daughter's salvation
GB, Son, 42, Philippines, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Praise God with your wonderful
website... It's a blessing to be able to visit here!; Found by google.
GB, Son, 30, Philippines, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, I am so glad that you made this
web site. You just don't know how many people are being touched and saved by reading your site!
God has blessed me tremendously as I continuously read His scriptures through your site.; Found
by The Lord lead me to your web site
SR, Son, 50, India, ReCommitment, Your site is extremely good to study in Bible matters and life
with God. May God bless your work.; Found by By searching.
GB, Daughter, 47, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, This web site, for me hit
the right spot, my heart and soul.; Found by i was looking for the scriptures of Pslams 23, for
protection, and i'm going to a interview today for a job, hopefully. And also a prayer for financial
help.
GB, Son, 50, India, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Your site is a blessed one.; Found by
By searching.
GB, Son, 36, United Kingdom, Ok but needs improvement, it is the blessing website, teaching and
also gives all the necessary worlds of God.; Found by i have been worship for along time with
pastor Benny Hinn, as my helper prayer and now i have chance of viewing and get more blessing
by internet, which i thank God for blessing.
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GB, Son, 47, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, Absolutely wonderful!! Loved
the response!!! Already feeling better. I still have a long way to go but I will keep this letter with
me. Thanks to you Christian people for your prayers; Found by searching for prayer requests
CM, Daughter, 29, Botswana, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, help me learn more about
god; Found by just searched it
GB, Son, 35, Japan, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, God bless you for the good work.
May He reward you abundantly; Found by ask.com
CM, Son, 30, Ethiopia, Good I like it, Keep on doing Gods work everytime so that many people can
be part and parcel of the Kingdom of God. May God bless you; Found by Through internet search
engines
GB, Daughter, 52, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, i really enjoyed this and
will revisit; Found by prayer requests
SR, Son, 52, Indonesia, First Time, i am depressed and need salvation; Found by from the
internet
GB, Son, 52, Indonesia, Good I like it, I am happy that your website give encouragement and faith
for those who are depressed and stressed...it gives me faith and hope in the Mighty God to help
me on my way to recovery; Found by search engine
GB, Son, 62, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, a great blessing to have
agreement for needs on line it is easier to make prayer more honest when writing opposed to
calling a prayer line; Found by found at prayer request site
SR, Son, 31, United States, ReCommitment, great site; Found by looking for help w/depression
and being fat.
GB, Son, 23, Tanzania, Keep it up and the LORD will bless you all.; Found by Told by a friend
GB, Daughter, 53, United States, Awesome one of the best Christian Sites, this site is awesome im
glad that i founed it god bless; Found by just looking around on here
SR, Daughter, 51, Philippines, ReCommitment, I praise God i found your minstry. may the good
lord continue to expand your blessings and your borders. be abundantly blessed!;
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